
fflORE POWER GIVEN

TlIE MISSION

Senate Committee Decides to

Leave Definition of "Unfair

, Competition" in Hands.

COURT REVIEW PROVIDED

Federal Body to Order Cessation of

Practices Founa li"""-Holdin- g

Company Section of

Clayton Bill Undecided.

nr i IT Senate COH1

inittees took another grip today on the
Administration's anti-tru- st legislative
programme and made some progress on
the Clayton bill, the measure to regu
late securities of common carrier
the trade commission bill.

While the Interstate trade commis-
sion bill was under discussion again in

criticised bythe Senate, vigorously
. . n- - i. nt i i i fnrn i.i the Inter- -

state commerce committee had it "aer
advisement and practicany -

amend the section which would make
unlawful "unfair competition. Much
criticism, even within the party, has
been made to the vagueness of this
section, the contention being advanced
that it is too general in its terms, and
that it would result in endless court
action for Interpretation.

Power Glvea to Commission.
The amendment proposed and. ac-

cording to Senator Newlands. chair-
man, practically agreed on In com-

mittee, would authorize the proposed
trade commission to determine what
constitutes unfair competition, and to
order it stopped when determined. In
each case there would be a full court
review as to the facta and the law.

While the committee made some
progresss on the bill which would give
the Interstate Commerce Commission
power to regulate the issuance of se-

curities by common carriers, the ques-

tion whether the Commission should be
empowered to determine to what use
funds realized by carriers from issues
of securities had been used still Is
undetermined.

Report Will Be Delayed.
It will be several days before the

bill can be reported to the Senate.
The Judiciary committee, in its con-

sideration of the Clayton bill, decided
tliat the section of the measure relat-
ing to holding companies, which had
been tempered by the committee sev-

eral days ago, should be made stronger,
but It has not been able as yet to
amend the section to Its satisfaction.

COURT AIDS MRS. NELMS

Telegrams Exchanged by Mrs. Hen-n- ls

and Innes to Be Produced.

ATLANTA. Ga.. Julv 17. Court ac
tion was taken here today In connec-
tion with the mysterious disappear-
ance of Mrs. Elols Nelms Dennis and
Jlins Beatrice Nelms, for whom a Natio-

n-wide search is being made.
Judge George L. Bell, of the Superior

Court, signed an order directing tele-
graph companies here to turn over to
Mrs. John W. Nelms. of this city,
mother of the missing woman, all tele-
grams which may have passed during
the last three years between Mrs.
Dennis and Victor E. Innes, former
Assistant United States District Attor-
ney in Nevada, and any other tele-
grams which might aid in solving the
mystery of the disappearance.

The court also appointed Mrs. Nelms
temporary receiver of the estate of
Miss Beatrice Nelms, who has large
property holdings.

FENCE BARS BEACH TRAVEL

Volunteers Build Xcw Road When
Railway Cats Off Old Route.

BAT CITT, Or, July 17. (Special.)
Twenty-fiv-e men responded to the call
for Tolunteers to build a new stretch
of road to connect the short strip cut
off from the main road at Ocean Lake.

The road ran along the railroad
track for a few hundred feet, and the
company decided to stop traffic there,
and fenced off the road running along
the right of way. This stopped all
vehicle traffic on the upper beach and
made It decidedly Inconvenient for
those coming to their Summer homes
tn autos.

After a few hours' work the volun-
teers completed a temporary road
round the piece fenced off and traffic

.was resumed.

TILLAMOOK FISHING GOOD

Big Run Expected and Fair Prices
Are Predicted.

BAT CITT, Or, July 17. (Special.)
Midnight marked the opening of the
fishing season on Tillamook Bay. Al-
most every fisherman who intends to
operate during the season was at work
after an enforced idleness of several
months. Several fair catches were
made.

Present Indications are that there
will be a big run this season. A ready
market was found for the first fish
at the Summer resorts in the immedi-
ate vicinity of the bay.

Several concern are In the field this
season for the purchase of this year's
catch, and it la probable that a fair
price will be paid.

ROSEBURG WANTS RAILWAY
City Willing to Bond Itself for

$300,000 to Get Sea Line.

ROSEBURG. Or.. July 17. (Special.)
With a view of furnishing an incen-

tive whereby capital can be- induced to
construct a railroad between Roseburg
and Marshfleld it has been decided to
call a special election here in October
to issue bonds in the sum of $300,000.

These bonds, according to the agree
ment among the voters, are not to be
sold until there Is absolute assurance
that the road will be built. As soon
as any responsible Individual or corpor
ation will furnish the people here a
sufficient bond that the road will be
constructed the amount of $300,000 will
be turned over aa part payment for its
construction and equipment.

ASYLUM OFFERED HUERTA
(Continued Krom First Page.)

Mexico to carry at least some of the
party to Jamaica.

fienora Huerta and Senora Blanquet
were aboard the Bristol and did rot see
their husbands.

Huerta ta Werklaa-- Mood.
Huerta appeared tired and bored, and

was In no cheerful mood. His chief of
staff plied before him and Blanquet
a great stack of telegrams, and they

plunged into work, with their secre-
taries at their side.

Huerta was in one of his working
moods, and with coat again off, settled
down to his task much as if he were
back at his desk in the palace or at
home.

He had greeted his sons earlier in
the evening, but not in any demon-

strative fashion.
All arrangements were made early

In the day for the reception of Huerta
and Blanquet, and the stage was so
set that they could enter the city and
board the Deaden or Bristol and put
out to sea so quickly as to rob their
flight of all dramatic elements. Tracks
were laid so that the special .train
could pull along the wharf close to the
water, and the aI

of war would thus be enabled
to reach a launch in less than a dozen
steps.

Plans Sot Indicated.
None of the messages sent to Huerta's

wife or to General Camerena command-
ing the special guard here indicated
Huerta's plans. Not even the captains
of the German and British vessels had
definite instructions. They were to
leave the decision to Huerta himself.
It is generally believed, however, that
Huerta and Blanquet will go aboard
the Dresden, and the other refugees, in- -
eluding Senora Huerta and Senora Blan
quet. aboard the Bristol, and that Dom
cruisers will proceed for Jamaica .or
Havana.

It was a. day of sharp anxiety for the
older members of the party, especially
the wives of the two men who wersj
nassslnsr throusrh a country where
considerable number of revolutionists
are known to be operating. They couia
not rid themselves of the fear that tne
revolutionists would In some way seek
revenge on their husbands. Both were
downcast and unresponsive to tne ts

of the children and others to
arouse their spirits.

LYNCHERS' CLEW BARED

SACK TIED TO MOB'S VICTIM GIVES

IDENTITY OF OWNER.

Residents Sympathise Wlta Slayers, hut
Are Itetlceat Dead Man'a Name Still

la Mystery Child Says It's Walter.

BAKER, Or.. July 17. (Special.)
Evidence which may result in the ar-

rest of the men who were in the lynch-
ing party near Audrey yesterday de-

veloped today at Whitney at the Coro-

ner's Inquest over the body of the
lynched man. who still Is unidentified.

The slain man was cut down from
the limb of a tree 20 feet above the
ground. His feet were found to nave
been tied with a grain sack. On this
sack was painted some letters indicat
ing the ownership of the sack, and tne
hands, tied behind the back, were found
to be tied with a rope bound with a
brass handle which it is believed can
be traced.

Witnesses at the inquest were Bart
Hardman. father of the little girl on
whom an alleged criminal attack was
attempted, George Tureman and John
Hardman. District Attorney Godwin,
Deputy Sheriff Jackson and Coroner
West were present. The body was
taken to Whitney.

Residents of the district sympathize
with the lynchers and are reticent to
give evidence.

The child said at the inquest mai
the man who tried to attack her gave
the name of Walter and said he was
from Washington. At the ranch he
had told, on applying for work, that
he was from Michigan.

The number of men who took part
In the lynching is not known. Mr.
Hardman saw one man, his daughter
saw another standing upright and oth-er- es

in the party saw heads bobbing up
behind sagebrush at various points.

HAVE REUNION

More Than 100 Gather at Albany
" Chautauqua on State's Day.

ALBANY, Or., July 17. (Special.)
More than 100 former residents of Iowa
living in and near Albany held a big
reunion at the Albany Chautauqua this
afternoon, for this was "Iowa day" at
the assembly. It was a reunion and a
reception for the young men and
women composing the Glee Club of
Simpson College, of Indianola. Ia,
which gave a programme.

H. M. Crooks, president of Albany
College, gave the principal lecture of
the forenoon session, talking on "The
Theater end Social Problems." The re-

mainder of the forenoon was devoted
to class work.

The feature of tomorrow's session
will be the appearance of the Portland
Ad Club Concert Company.

FURNITURE T0 BE MADE

Albany Plant to Be Taken Over and
Reopened by Portland Man.

A LB ANT, Or., July 17. (Special.)
Fletcher Linn, a manufacturer of
Portland, will take over the plant of
the Union Furniture Manufacturing
Company, of Albany, It was announced
today, following a meeting of Albany
citizens who Invited Mr. Linn to take
the plant. The factory has long been
idle.

High-cla- ss furniture will be made
from oak, maple and ash grown In
this part of Oregon. The original com-
pany, which went Into bankruptcy,
featured a cheap grade of furniture
unsuccessfully.

BRIDGE B0NDBIDS ASKED

Clarke Commissioners Order Adver-

tisement of $500,000 Issue.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July 17. (Spe-
cial.) The County Commissioners to-

day ordered the advertisement for bids
for the $500,000 worth of bonds for
the building of Clarke County's share
of the Columbia River Interstate
bridge. The advertisements will ask
for bids for the entire Issue and for
$250,000 worth.

The bids will be opened September
14.

Since the bonds were voted, August
13. 1913,. William N. Marshall, clerk
of the joint bridge commission, has
received Inquiries from more than 60
different bond buyers, and from some
of them as many as a dozen times.

250 WATER RIGHTS FIXED

Board's Action XTpheld by Court
Relative to Large Tract.

SALEM, Or, July 17. (Special.)
State Engineer Lewis announced that
the largest and most important adju-
dication made by the State Water
Board, which comprises 30,500 acres of
land and water rights valued at more
than $1,000,000, had been confirmed by
the Circuit Court of Crook County.'

The adjudication comprises about 360
rights to water of Crooked River, a
number of which were initiated more
than 60 years ago.

Br the use of steel Instead of brua In
rifle eartrld the German army haa in-

creased th number of ruunde of ammuni-
tion that a soldier can carry from 130 to
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KNOWLES IS EAGER

FOR LIFE IN WILDS

Battle Facing 'New Mowgli' in

Strange Forests Real Test
of Nature Man's Career.

OREGON PLANTS UNKNOWN

Possessed With All Subtle Instincts
of Indian, Intrepid Man "With.

Mission" Will Find Food Prob-
lem Is Most Serious.

GRANTS PASS. Or., July 17. (Spe-

cial.) Joseph Knowles, another Mow-
gli, Is ready to lose himself In the
wilds of Southern Oregon and begin his
month-lon- g struggle with nature, no
Is eager to commence hi battle with a
strange wilderness under newer and
harder conditions than he ever faced
before.

His resources will be his knowledge
of woodcraft and such primitive weap-
ons as he can fashion with his
bare hands. He must find subsistence
and clothe himself during his exile,
which will last one month. If, for any
reason, the test is Inconclusive at the
end of that time he declares -- himself
willing to prolong the experiment.

Start Alone Occurs Monday.
He will plunge Into the forest next

Monday, alone. Professor Waterman,
of the University of California faculty,
will see that he complies with all the
rigorous conditions agreed upon.

Joseph Knowles faces a much hard-
er task in his attempt to live without
weapon, fire, food or clothing than he
did a year ago, when he spent two
months in the Maine woods. The West-
ern wilds are new to him. He does not
know their trees and edible plants, save
those that also are common on the
Atlantic shore.

w maa hnrn in the Maine woods and
never had shoes on his feet until he
was 14 years old. His mother taught
him all the lore of the Indians. He Is
an expert at rude basketry and knows

tn u so th sinew of the deer for
thread with which to sew skins together
for clothing. The use of plant iiDres 10

make snares and traps lor animais 10

known to him. He can make mocca-in- q

n1 start a. fire by means of sticks
rnhhed together. He prides himself
that he can make a wigwam of bark
better than any Indian.

Strange Plants Are Problems.
If he falls to find proper plant mate-

rials in the woods, he will face a more
serious handicap than a failure to find
game. For he must set snares for ani-
mals, as it is idle to expect a man to
outrun a deer. He must outwit the
animals if ha is to keep his promise to
clothe himself and keep well fed. Strong
fibres are needed, but he already has
found an old friend in the cedar, from
whose bark he can strip long ribbons,
light and strong, that will serve many
purposes.

The nature man expects to send out
messages to the newspapers from his
wilderness. He said he would write
them on birch-bar- k with a sharp stick
and leave them where they would be
found by those keening watch of his
movements. But he will not find the
birch tree in these woods and must get
a substitute. Perhaps he can scraicu
letters on the big fungus which grows
on decaying tree trunks, or else hejnay
find a bark that will prove as useful
for the purpose as the parchment-lik- e

wrapping of the spruce of the Maine
woods.

Mas Imbued With ".HlMlol. "

Knowles has the idea firmly fixed
in his mind that he is a man with a
mission. He hopes to impress upou
people everywhere that they are miss
ing an Important eaucanun in u6ivl-in- g

nature. He says he believes his
work will lead people, choked by city
smoke, back to a saner life.

He hoDes to restore to tne worm mo
things which people have forgotten as
they have advanced from the days of
savagery. He lias touna inai i no

m tn tanch is not found in books.
although, from his point of view, it is of
greater value than most oouna voiunico
contain. .

Knowles makes the assertion mat
he knows the woods better than any
living man in the civilized world. He
says Instinct guiuea aim annum. i
truly as it does tne animais, wmtu uj
styles our lesser brothers. Nor does
he kill for the fun of killing. Only
for necessary feod and skins will he
kill while in the Oregon woods during
the coming month.

Birds and Beasts Hla Friends.
Wild animals, he Bays, are his friends.

He hopes to tame a few while in the
mountains and bring them out with him
when his self-impos- ed exile from civ-

ilization is over. He boasts that he
can sit down under a tree and in an
hour birds will come to him, so that
he can touch them and they will not
fly away in fear.

So Knowles expects to unfold the
simple story of nature for a people
who have forgotten. The region he
will enter next Monday Is as virgin a
wilderness as when the first white man
came to the Pacific Coast. He looks
forward to the start with impatience
and declares he will win.

"I will show that I am as good as
the man of the stone age," he declares.
"And nature has spread the same
table."

TIMBER FIRE IN HAND

Conflagration Fought by loggers
Burns Trestle but Forest Saved.

MARSHFIELD. Or.. July 17. (Spe-
cial.) A fire which had been burning
for the past two days In the McDonald
& Vaughan logging camp, in the Blue
Ridge country, is said to be under con-
trol.

None of the camps was destroyed.
About 700 feet of ties on a long trestle
were burned.

The loss is estimated at several thou-
sand dollars and the full force of both
camps was employed two days and
nights in fighting the flames. No tim-
ber was damaged.

INMATES GEJ POSITIONS

Training School Teacher Finds Work

for Charges.

SALEM. Or., July 17. (Special.)
Miss Clara Ahlgren, a teacher of the
State Training School for Girls, has
obtained positions in Portland for two
inmates of the school. She also is ne-

gotiating with a SUverton family for a
position for one of the girlB.

Miss Ahlgren has obtained positions
for a number of former inmates of the
institution.

Man Seeking St4e Police Job.
SAXEM, Or.. July 17. (Special.)

Replying to a letter from W. A. Shaffer,
of Medford, asking If he intended plac-
ing motorcycle police on the Pacific

Hlsrhwav. Secretary of State Olcott to
day wrote that be had nothing to do
with policing public highways. It was
the second inquiry received recently by
the Secretary of State regarding his
having publio highways policed. Mr.
Shaffer wrote that he would like to be
appointed a "motorcycle cop" in case
Mr. Olcott planned putting a check on
"speeders."

BEGGAR ATTACKS WOMAN

Mrs. Scott, of Salem, Beaten Uncon-

scious at Boor of Home.

SALEM. Or., July 17. (Special)
Mrs. W. R. Scott, wife of a well-drille- r,

was attacked by a man last night at
the door of her house and beaten until
unconscious. .

Hearing someone at the door and
thinking it was her husband, Mrs. Scott
opened it. The man asked for money,
and when it was refused he struck her.
Mrs. Scott struck back with a stick of
wood, but the man overpowered her
and escaped.

She was found by her husband about
half an hour later. Her injuries are
not serious, a physician said. Nothing
was taken from the house.

ALBANY, Or, July 17 (Special.)
Three men were taken from a freight
train which the man who attacked MrsJ
G. E. Scott, in Salem late last mgnt,
is believed to have boarded, and are
being held here on the suspicion that
one may be the man wanted.

A charge of stealing a ride on a
freight train has been preferred
against the three, and they will be held
until Mrs. Scott Is able to come here
to look at them.

FEDERAL CHARGE IS MADE

Companion of Supposed Victim of

Disaster Accused as "Slaver."

SAN BERNARDINO. Cal.. July 17.
Federal officers today took charge of
E. A. Hensen, of Toronto, Canada, who
was arrested yesterday by the county
authorities on the charge of bringing
Mrs. Willets, supposed to have been a
victim of the Empress of Ireland dis-

aster, to Ontario.
R. B. Goodsell. District Attorney, dis-

missed the charge In the County Court
against Hensen, who was taken to Los
Angeles. The Federal officers asked
that Mrs. Willetts and H. R. Horn, third
member of the party, be held in Jail
here, pending investigation of the al-

leged violation by Hensen of the Mann
white slave act.

The police assert Mrs. Willetts de-

serted her husband and four children in
Toronto, telling them she Intended to
take passage on the Empress of Ireland,
but coming to California instead. She
said today her husband was to blame
because of his treatment of her.

SALES ALONE TO GOVERN

Butter and Egg Board Restrained
From Publishing Prices.

CHICAGO, July 17. An injunction
restraining the Chicago butter and egg
board from publishing prices was
granted today by Judge Landis in the
United States District Court on applica-
tion made by the Government last
Winter.

The Government contended that by
publishing prices on the commodities
the butter and ece board artificially
created prices higher than the market
warranted and violated the Federal
law prohibiting all acts in restraint of
trade.

The Government suit against the
Chicago board Is similar io tne recent
action against the liigin uoara oi
Trade, which resulted in the entering
of a decree directing that actual sales
alone should be quoted and no attempt
to fix prices should be made by what
was known as' the price committee.

STAVE WHISKY HARD . HIT

Court Upholds Revenue Collector's
Prohibitory Requirement.

CHICAGO, July 17. The future man-nitti- i..

rt whinkv from the staves of
barrels in which the liquor had aged

Vi n n H I i q nn. tnrinv bv Federal
Judge Landis, who dismissed the suit
of the Western Jixtraciion company
against tne uoueciur oi iuicnwi xtn ve
nue.

"Barrel stave" whisky is made by
extracting from the staves the whisky

1. V. 1, .. n Kuan ahsnrhpH Arul Adtfiin?
alcohol. Two years ago the Internal
Revenue Collector ruled that firms
making this kind of wnisay wouia nave
to prove a tax was paid on the whisky
...Tiuh tha hnrrlq contained or Dav a
second tax. The order virtually forced
the companies out qi Dusineas, u

( .1 an fnliinnllnn rpurrn Inlnir the
Government from enforcing the order
was sought. This petition was denied
today.

TWO COMPANIES IMMUNE

Hardwood Concerns Not Under Com-

pensation Law Is Ruling.

SALEM, Or., July 17. (Special) Atto-

rney-General Crawford, in an opin-- (
..v th etntA Industrial Acci- -

1UU aontu J ...v ---

dent Commission, has held that the
Belcher Hardwooa uompsny mo
Portland Hardwood Floor Company, of
Portland, do not come within the pur-.i.- .r

nf thA workmen's compensation
act, the work of their employes not be
ing hazardous ana not oeiug in tvu-necti-

with machinery.
ir. r-- B urtnrA tn another case held

that the owenr of a building In ' the
course of construction was me reai
contractor and automatlcaly came un-

der the operation of the workmen's
compensation- - act.

EMERSON HOUGH IN STATE

Magazine Writer Visits Crater Lake
and Springs for "Write Up."

MEDFORD, Or., July 17. (Special.)
Emerson Hough, the well-know- n ms- -

irt ni thA north tonight- -
after visiting Crater Lake and the
Mineral Spring project at Ashland. He
expressed great pleasure, at what he
had seen, and preaictea rapia ueeiUl-me- nt

of the scenic resources of South-
ern Oregon. Mr. Hough was accom-
panied by his wife.

He is commissioned by the Saturday
Evening Post to "write up" the Na-
tional parks of the country.

Purchase of Sites Recommended.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, July 17. The Secretary of the
Treasury today recommended to Con-
gress an appropriation of $10,000 In the
pending deficiency appropriation bill
for the purchase of a site for a public
building at Pasco, Wash., and $7000 for
a site at Colfax.

Hood River Woman Passes.
HOOD RIVER. Or., July 17. (Spe- -

u.. onnsiin. Tfirk. a native oft 1 ill. " w

Flemington. N. J., who had resided In
the valley for tnree years
of her daughter, Mrs. S. R. McDonald,
on the East Side, passed away there
last night, having been stricken ten

. -
. .. , tn K. York City

between January and October IT last ywr.
. .rii , .ia.tl.Uc compiled bv the de
partment of health.

ft M

H 1

Manning's
35c

Coffee

Manning's Coffee Store

Jones Market
Fourth and Alder

days ago with paralysis. Mrs. Kirk
came here from Zanesville, O. She was
82 years old.

COUPLE WED SECRETLY

MISS EVE STINSOJf BRIDE OF

WEALTHY El'GESE MAN.

Former Instructor In Vocal Mnalc at
Oregon University Surprises Par-

ents With Wedding.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 17. (Special.)
Newman L. Fltzhenry. a wealthy lum-

berman and rancher of Eugene, Or., to-

day married Miss Eve Irene Stlnson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. StinBon,
2527 Le Conte avenue, Berkeley. The
marriage took place in this city and
was not made known to the bride's
family until they received a telephone
message from Mr. Fitzhenry today.

Miss Stinson formerly lived at Eu
gene and In 1908 was married to Loris
M. Johnson, son of the first president
of the University of Oregon. The mar-
riage was kept secret for five years
and became generally known only last
August, when she sued Johnson for ai
vorse. The divorce was granted in
September and Mrs. Johnson resumed
her maiden name.

Members of the Stinson family said
the bride and bridegroom were old
friends and that the engagement had
continued for some time.

EUGENE, Or., July 17. (Special.)
Newman L. Fitzhenry is a man of in
dependent means who has lived In Lane
County the past eight years. His mar-
riage Is a surprise to his friends here
and also a surprise to the friends and
relatives of the bride. Mr. Fitzhenry
recently told a friend that he was leav
ing for Canada. The courtship began
in Eugene more than a year ago. Miss
Stinson was instructor of vocal music
In the University of Oregon school of
music for several years and is prom-
inent in Eugene and Portland society.

. Mr. Fitzhenry came here in 1906 and
bought a 200-ac- re ranch on the

River, 30 miles from Eugene, on
which he lived as a country estate.
Two years later he sold it at a profit
and bought another ranch of several
hundred acres on the McKenzle near
Coburg. He Is an active sportsman, an
enthusiastic horseman and hunter and
a timber expert. As a good roads en-

thusiast he was first president of the
Eugene Road Builders' Association. He
made good roads a leading issue in a
recent campaign for the Republican
nomination for County Commissioner,
in which he was unsuccessful. ,

PROBERS TO IV1EET TODAY

COMMITTEES FROM TWO LEAGUES
TO JOIX IX INVESTIGATION.

Members From Ta payera' and Non-Partis- an

Organisations to Seek Light

on Efficiency Code and Exterminator.

A Joint Investigation of the affairs of
the county as administered by the pres-
ent Board of Commissioners will be
discussed this morning at a meeting of
committees from the Taxpayers' League
and the Non-Partis- League. The
meeting will be held n the otflce of
the Non-Fartls- League, Northwestern
Bank building, at 10 o'clock.

Each organization has voted to make
a thn.Anlrh i T V A H t i OTM. 1 O n fit the TlT PR P71 1

county administration. Today's meeting
is to arrange tor joint worjt.

nf thA committee from the
Taxpayers' League are Dr. A. J. Glesy,
Leo Fllede, v.. U. Juanaiie ana rui
Seely. The committee from the Non-Do.iU-

r uacnA i com Tins pd of Ant--
dee M. Smith, George Lawrence, Jr.. D.
A. Pattullo and ueorge mason, a joini
chairman of the two committees proba-
bly will be named today. The investi-
gation probably will be started next

Among the features of the county ad-

ministration on which light is desired is
the alleged failure of the Commission-
ers to follow the efficiency code, re-

cently installed at considerable ex-

pense, and the purchase of a large
quantity of bug exterminator at a price
declared to have been above the market.

Action of both organizations in de-

ciding to investigate was taken at the
request of County Commissioner Hol-ma- n.

PASTORS TOLD: 'PLAY BALL'

Speaker Says Good Can Be Done on

"Back Ixt" With Youngsters.

CHICAGO, July 17. "Ministers can
- j humanity by getting

out on a back lot and playing with the
boys, than by going xo "
golfing with men," Rev. W. S. Fleming
asserted today at the preachers forum
at the Des Plalnes camp meeting.

"Tear up the carpet in the church
basement and give a roller-skatin- g

party give entertainments, inaugurate
an employment bureau. There are a
hundred things the church can do to
help humanity and gain thereby.

The speaker Is pastor of the Lincoln-stre- et

Institutional Church.

EIGHT RAILROADS FINED

Violations of Stock-Feedin- g Law Cost

Aggregate of $30,000.

. , t i . 1 1. 17 Kle-h- railroadsu uj -

were fined an aggregate of 130.000 to-

day by Federal Judge Landis for viola-
tion of the law providing that live-

stock in transit must be fed and
watered at least once ever io nours.

The roads fined were the Chicago.
. i j . Taf Iflv the Chtcae-- Jtr

KOCK - D- -
Northwestern, Chicago. Burlington &

iff Dine Tonight w
W in the Grill ).

Our new French chef. Jean Jouillard.
has prepared an especially dainty
Menu- - Special Symphony Concert
under the direction of Geo. Jeffries.

Entrance on Oak St.,
Thro' the Hotel Lobhy

Hotel Benson
Carl Stanley, Manager

ON YOUR OUTING

A Bottle of

--4

MB
With Your Lunch

Main 49

Quincy, Illinois Central, Baltimore &

Ohio, Chicago & Great Western, Grand
Trunk and the Chicago & Alton.

Idaho Company Makes Big Cut.
WINCHESTER. Idaho. July 17.

(Special.) The Craig Mountain Lumber
Company is well along ln.the season's
cut of 20.000,000 feet. Logging is be-

ing carried on by rail at present and
the lake contains nearly 10,000.000 feet
-- . , tk- - mill ! ruttlnsr at the rate
of 125,000 a day. The market the pres
ent year seems to oe mhoi i"n
some time past.

Monmouth Students near Talks.
WVRMAT. RPHOOL Mon- -

mouth. Or.. July 17. (Special.) Milton
A. Miller, collector of Internal revenue,
. . .mu tn the 600 seu- -
ueii v nn.u -

dents attending the Summer session on
"The Collection or uur nevenue
The students also heard Professor Shel- -

me

For those ills
his

STiS

torwork in with th.
All dealerss forth past 40 years.

talblet form at
stamps for a trial box, to

and the of

mi

A

T

Al

don, newly-chose- n Instructor who beads
the department of education at the Un-
iversity of Oregon.

Neurologists Favor Sox Study.
July 17. Healthy mar-

riages and instruction In sex hygiene
in high schools were advocated in reso-
lutions adopted today at the closing
session of the conference of allenUto
and neurologists from 17 states.

Northwest
NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. July 17. The Senate today con-

firmed the of the follow-
ing postmasters: Diana Aurora.
Or.; John D. Medill. North Yakima, and
O. W. Reed, Pullman. Wash.
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being veil cared for ill be

"I have received more good from
Tablets I believed

it possible for to get from any

medicine or treatment. They have
cured me of dizzy spells, headache
and Richard Olp,

N. Y.

to women Dr. rierce
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a erariin Snworn.n'.

harmony
medicine have

sugar-coate- d

E

of

aold it with to
It i. now or

the drug tor-- cr .end

and to Dr. M-r-writ, fullyEvery woman may
Hotel and Buffalo. N. Y, and m.y be

sure that ber ee will recelv. n ntW
and that medical advice will be giea

to her tree.

Dr. reg ulatm and lie--r

and tiny emj ta take at candj
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VaiiMfe-

Quietude, sense

Eg.

Good Old
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Postmasters Confirmed.

OREGONIAN

nominations
Snyder,
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W?V
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Chamberlain's than

nervousness." Mrs.
Spencerport,

Health and StrengthSeeking

REMEDY"
graduated physician unus-a- al

-- "'lu5mostdelicata
satisfaction cus-

tomers obuin.bl--I- n i.quW
60on-c.- nt

Buffalo.
confidential

Invalid.' Surgical In.tltute
careful, "n.ent.ou

consideration, experienced
absolutely

Pimrcm't PUaant Pellets invigorate etomach.
bowels. Sugar coated, granule

enjoyed by you and yours U you ainc junaay m .ic
IMPERIAL HOTEL GRILL

A cool and comfortable retreat

Table d'Hote Dinner, 5:30 to 9, One Dollar


